We set out to deorphanize a subset of putative Drosophila odorant receptors expressed in trichoid sensilla using a transgenic in vivo misexpression approach. We identified farnesol as a potent and specific activator for the orphan odorant receptor Or83c. Farnesol is an intermediate in juvenile hormone biosynthesis, but is also produced by ripe citrus fruit peels. Here, we show that farnesol stimulates robust activation of Or83c-expressing olfactory neurons, even at high dilutions. The CD36 homolog Snmp1 is required for normal farnesol response kinetics. The neurons expressing Or83c are found in a subset of poorly characterized intermediate sensilla. We show that these neurons mediate attraction behavior to low concentrations of farnesol and that Or83c receptor mutants are defective for this behavior. Or83c neurons innervate the DC3 glomerulus in the antennal lobe and projection neurons relaying information from this glomerulus to higher brain centers target a region of the lateral horn previously implicated in pheromone perception. Our findings identify a sensitive, narrowly tuned receptor that mediates attraction behavior to farnesol and demonstrates an effective approach to deorphanizing odorant receptors expressed in neurons located in intermediate and trichoid sensilla that may not function in the classical "empty basiconic neuron" system.
Introduction
In insects, the antenna is the major substrate for detection of volatile pheromones and food odorants (Ha and Smith, 2009; Ronderos and Smith, 2009 ). Approximately 500 hair-like sensilla, each housing the dendrites of one to four olfactory neurons, cover its surface (Fig. 1A; Stocker, 1994) . The sensilla are classified into four morphological groups, the trichoid, basiconic, coeloconic, and intermediate sensilla (Stocker, 1994; Shanbhag et al., 1999) . Most Drosophila olfactory neurons have been characterized according to the sensillum class in which they are located, by the odorant receptor (OR) they express, by which odorants they detect, and by the glomerular targets they innervate in the antennal lobes of the brain (Vosshall et al., 2000; Couto et al., 2005; Benton et al., 2009 ). However, many of the 62 Drosophila ORs remain orphans with unknown chemical specificity or function.
The neurons located in trichoid sensilla are specialized for pheromone detection in many insects. In Drosophila, only one of the nine trichoid receptor neuron classes has been characterized with respect to biological function. The at1 trichoid sensilla contain a single neuron expressing Or67d that is exquisitely tuned to the male-specific pheromone 11-cis-vaccenyl acetate (cVA; Clyne et al., 1997; Ha and Smith, 2006; Kurtovic et al., 2007) . Intermediate sensilla, so named because they appear intermediate in morphology between basiconic and trichoid sensilla (Shanbhag et al., 1999) , contain olfactory neurons with unknown receptor expression and function.
The Drosophila basiconic receptors were characterized using the "empty neuron" system, in which individual receptors were misexpressed in a defined basiconic neuron that lacked an endogenous tuning receptor (Dobritsa et al., 2003; Hallem and Carlson, 2004, 2006) . The unique odorant response profiles of receptors misexpressed in the empty neuron system matched those of endogenous basiconic neuron classes, allowing odorant receptor expression to be correlated with specific functional classes of olfactory neurons. However, expression of trichoid neuron receptors in this basiconic context failed to reveal activating ligands (Hallem and Carlson, 2006) . This suggests that trichoid receptors may be narrowly tuned to odorants not tested or may require signaling or processing factors absent in basiconic sensilla. In support of the latter idea, several components essential for the detection of cVA pheromone by at1 trichoid neurons are not broadly expressed in basiconic sensilla, including the odorantbinding protein LUSH and the CD36 homolog Snmp1 (Rogers et al., 1997; Xu et al., 2005; Benton et al., 2007; Jin et al., 2008; Laughlin et al., 2008) . Efforts to characterize these ORs in their endogenous sensilla are complicated by the fact that up to four neurons, each expressing up to three receptors, may be colocal-ized within a sensillum. Therefore, it may not be possible to correlate odor-evoked activity with individual neurons or ORs.
To circumvent these problems, we expressed orphan receptors in at1 trichoid neurons lacking the endogenous Or67d tuning receptor. Using this approach, we identified a citrus fruit ligand that activates orphan receptor Or83c and confirmed that this receptor does not function in the basiconic context. We suggest that Or83c functions as a narrowly tuned receptor that participates in localizing citrus fruit substrates.
Materials and Methods
Drosophila stocks. Wild-type control flies were w 1118 . The Or67d GAL4 mutants were described previously (Kurtovic et al., 2007) . We injected receptor cDNAs regulated by UAS directly into the Or67d GAL4 mutant background to generate transgenic UAS-Or83c flies. Or83c
MB11142 is a null mutation generated by a Minos element insertion (Metaxakis et al., 2005) into the first coding exon that was confirmed by sequencing of genomic DNA prepared from mutant animals. Transgenic Snmp1-GAL4 flies were generated using a construct containing a 6.5 kb region 5Ј to the start codon of the Snmp1 gene cloned into pCasper4-GAL4 (Pirrotta, 1988) . Orco-GAL4 flies were obtained from the Bloomington Stock Center of Indiana University.
Single sensillum electrophysiology. Extracellular electrophysiological recordings were performed according to Ha and Smith (2006) . Briefly, 2-to 7-d-old flies were placed under a constant stream of charcoal-filtered air (36 ml/s; 22-25°C) to prevent any potential environmental odors from affecting activity. Action potentials were recorded by inserting a glass electrode in the base of the sensillum. Signals were amplified 100ϫ (USB-IDAC System; Syntech) and fed into a computer via a 16-bit analog-digital converter and analyzed offline with AUTOSPIKE software (USB-IDAC System; Syntech). The low cutoff filter setting was 200 Hz and the high cutoff setting was 3 kHz. Stimulus consisted of a 300 ms air pulse passed over odorant sources. All recordings were performed from separate sensilla, with a maximum of two sensilla recorded from any single fly. Sensilla were identified based on anatomical location, sensillum morphology, spontaneous activities, and odorant sensitivities. Graphical summaries represent mean Ϯ SEM.
Electroantennography. Electroantennographs (EAGs) were recorded with capillary glass electrodes (1.5 mm outer diameter) containing Drosophila saline as described previously (Rollmann et al., 2005) . The reference electrode was placed in the head capsule close to the base of the antenna. A polished, large diameter (ϳ40 -50 m) recording electrode was capped onto the anterior distal region of the Drosophila third antennal segment. Control odorant stimulations (1% and 10% cVA) were used to verify that the recording electrode was properly sealed onto the distal antenna. Electrical signals were acquired with an Intelligent Data Acquisition Controller (IDAC-4-USB; Syntech) and quantified by measuring the millivolt value at the greatest deflection in the EAG trace.
Odorant preparation. Odorants used for electrophysiology stimulus were of the highest purity available and were prepared by placing 30 l of diluted or undiluted odorant onto a small piece of filter paper inserted into a glass pipette. The odorant dilution value reflects the dilution of odorant applied to the Whatman paper and is much lower at the site of delivery. A similar delivery approach was used with fruit, fruit peel, or live flies. These odorant emitters were placed into a glass pipette with filter paper at the ends. Odorants used to generate the tuning curves in Figure  2 , A, B, and E, were undiluted to maximize the probability of a response.
Projection neuron analyses. Projection neurons identified in mosaic analysis with a repressible cell marker experiments were traced and registered into a common reference brain and visualized using Amira (Visualization Sciences Group) as described previously (Jefferis et al., 2007; Grosjean et al., 2011) . Clustering of projection neuron classes was based on the similarity of axon innervation patterns in the lateral horn, as described previously (Grosjean et al., 2011) , with the exception that McQuitty's similarity analysis method was used for the clustering algorithm.
Four-field behavioral assay. A modified four-quadrant olfactometer (Vet et al., 1983; Semmelhack and Wang, 2009 ) was used to track the olfactory responses of multiple flies at 30 frames/s. Central air passed through a carbon filter before being split into multiple channels, each regulated by a high-resolution flow meter (Cole-Parmer). Electronically controlled three-way solenoid valves (Automate Scientific) regulated whether clean air leaving the flow meters was expelled into the room or entered custom-made odor chambers (Lundström et al., 2010) . Teflon tubing was used for odor delivery. The Teflon fly arena was 19.5 cm ϫ 19.5 cm with a thickness of 0.7 cm. Glass plates were secured onto the arena using clamps. The airflow of each quadrant was maintained at a rate of 100 ml/min and verified by an electronic flow meter before each experiment. Farnesol dilutions in 1000 l of paraffin oil were used in the odor chamber and paraffin oil alone used in the three nonodor control chambers. Forty to 50 flies with an isogenized genetic background (w 1118 ) were used. At the time of the assay, flies were 4-to 6-d-old and had been starved in vials containing 1% agarose for 22-26 h to increase locomotor activity. The dark arena was illuminated by two infrared LED arrays (Advanced Illumination), monitored by an infrared camera (XC-EI50; Sony), and flies tracked by software described previously (Katsov and Clandinin, 2008) . Fly traces were recorded for 5 min and data were analyzed by custom MATLAB scripts (written by Junjie Luo). Attraction index (AI) is defined as (Ot 5 Ϫ Cavgt 5 )/(Ot 5 ϩ Cavgt 5 ), in which Ot 5 is the number of tracked flies in the odor quadrant and Cavgt 5 is the average number of tracked flies in nonodor quadrants over a 5 min testing period. On average, each fly generates ϳ1800 tracked positions per minute. An AI of 1 indicates that all flies were tracked to the odor quadrant and an AI of 0 indicates that flies were distributed equally to all four quadrants.
Olfactory trap assay. Olfactory attraction behavior was measured using a two-choice trap assay (Potter et al., 2010) . Two to 3-d-old mixed populations of male and female flies (1:1) were starved for 40 -42 h in vials containing 1% agarose gel. Approximately 100 flies per assay were cold anesthetized and transferred to a 85 mm ϫ 170 mm, 1000 ml glass jar (02-912-305; Fisher) covered by a 150 ϫ 15 mm Petri dish (351058; Falcon) with two nylon mesh screened holes inserted for ventilation. Odor traps were constructed from 40 ml glass vials (B7999-6; National Scientific ) with a custom-built polyethylene top containing a cut pipette tip. Traps contained a cotton foam plug to which either 0.5 ml of different dilutions of farnesol dissolved in paraffin oil or paraffin oil alone was added. Experiments with apple cider vinegar used water as the control odorant. The behavioral tests were conducted for 23-24 h in the dark at room temperature.
Results

Or83c detects farnesol
We generated transgenic flies that misexpress orphan receptor Or83c cDNA in at1 neurons lacking the endogenous receptor Or67d (GenBank submission, Accession no. NM_079520.3; Ha and Smith, 2006; Fig. 1B) . Or67d
GAL4 is a knock-in mutant in which the Or67d coding sequence was replaced by the GAL4 yeast transcription factor gene (Kurtovic et al., 2007) . Or83c is one orphan receptor of interest because it is thought to be the sole tuning factor for one of the trichoid sensilla neurons in at2 sensilla (Couto et al., 2005) and its ligand specificity is unknown.
Using single-sensillum electrophysiology (SSR) to record action potentials from the olfactory neurons within a single sensillum, wild-type at1 neurons were shown to have a typical spontaneous firing rate of ϳ1 spike/s in the absence of pheromone and were strongly activated by cVA (Clyne et al., 1997; Xu et al., 2005; Fig. 1C,D) . Transgenic flies homozygous for the Or67d GAL4 knock-in on the third chromosome (Kurtovic et al., 2007) lack Or67d tuning receptors and have no spontaneous firing (Fig. 1C) . Flies homozygous for both Or67d GAL4 on the third chromosome and UAS-Or83c on the second chromosome express the Or83c receptor in at1 neurons in lieu of Or67d (Fig. 1B-D) . Driving Or83c in at1 neurons lacking Or67d restores spontaneous activity, but to a distinct higher average firing rate (Fig. 1C) . As expected for an at1 neuron expressing Or83c but not Or67d, these neurons are insensitive to cVA in these transgenic flies (Fig. 1D ).
We screened a large odorant panel of ϳ150 commercially available volatile chemicals to identify ligands that activate Or83c. We found that a single odorant, farnesol, elicited robust activity, peaking at almost 200 spikes/s. Indeed, no other odorant in the panel produced Ͼ50 spikes/s even in undiluted form ( Fig.  2A) . Importantly, farnesol does not activate wild-type at1 neurons, showing that farnesol sensitivity is dependent on the expression of Or83c (Fig. 2D) . Farnesol is a known intermediate in the juvenile hormone biosynthesis pathway (Bellés et al., 2005 ). Therefore, we tested structurally similar compounds and other intermediates in the juvenile hormone pathway, including farnesal, farnesene, methyl farnesoate, farnesoic acid, farnesol methyl ether, geraniol, geranylgeraniol, and juvenile hormone III (Bellés et al., 2005) . Like all other odorants in the panel, none of these compounds elicited activity Ͼ50 spikes/s, even in undiluted form ( Fig. 2A) .
We measured the farnesol dose-response relationship for Or83c expressed in at1 neurons. Or83c reliably detects farnesol dilutions down to 1:10,000 when spotted on filter paper and mixed with air (see Materials and Methods for details; Fig. 2C ). Saturating firing rates were achieved for dilutions at or above neurons was determined by plotting each odorant on the x-axis with the responses on the y-axis. The odorants were arranged along the x-axis according to number of spikes elicited, as described in Hallem and Carlson (2006) . B, Odorant tuning curve for the endogenous ai2a neuron (n ϭ 5). C, Farnesol-induced dose-response curves from at1 sensilla neurons expressing Or83c (UASOr83c;Or67d GAL4 ), wild-type ai2a intermediate sensilla neurons (ai2), and Or83c expressed in the ab3a empty neuron system (⌬halo;Or22a-GAL4/UAS-Or83c; n ϭ 7). D, SSR traces showing farnesol responses of at1 neurons with and without Or83c.
1:100 dilution. The narrow tuning curve for this receptor combined with high sensitivity to farnesol leads us to conclude that Or83c is selectively activated by farnesol.
Or83c is expressed in intermediate sensilla neurons
Previous in situ hybridization studies reported that Or83c was expressed in at2 trichoid sensilla neurons (Couto et al., 2005) . We surveyed wild-type trichoid sensilla to confirm the presence of an endogenous farnesol-activated neuron. Surprisingly, extensive probing failed to identify any trichoid neurons that were activated by farnesol. We therefore tested intermediate sensilla and immediately identified an intermediate sensillum class containing two neurons (Shanbhag et al., 1999) , one of which was strongly activated by farnesol. We call this sensillum class "ai2" (antennal intermediate 2) and the neurons within it "ai2a" and "ai2b" (in descending order of spike amplitude), where the "a" neuron is farnesol sensitive (Fig.  3 A, F , Table 1 ). We also identified a second intermediate sensillum class referred to as "ai3" because it contains three olfactory neurons (Shanbhag et al., 1999) . None of the ai3 neurons was sensitive to farnesol.
Does the farnesol-sensitive ai2a neuron express Or83c? The odorant tuning curve of ai2a resembles that of Or83c expressed in at1 neurons, although with a wider base reflecting weak responses to a large number of undiluted odorants (compare Fig. 2 A, B) . The ai2a neuron also had farnesol sensitivity properties nearly identical to misexpressed Or83c (Fig. 2C) . To establish conclusively that Or83c is expressed in ai2a neurons, we tested the farnesol sensitivity of Or83c MB11142 mutants (Bellen et al., 2004; Metaxakis et al., 2005) . These mutants carry a tranposable element in a coding exon of Or83c that is predicted to eliminate expression (Bellen et al., 2004) . Indeed, SSR analysis reveals that the ai2a neurons from Or83c MB11142 mutants are completely insensitive to farnesol (Fig. 3A) .
To confirm that the farnesol sensitivity defects in Or83c
MB11142
mutants result exclusively from loss of Or83c, we expressed the Or83c cDNA under control of the Or83c-GAL4 driver in the Or83c MB11142 mutant background (Fig. 3A) . This driver specifically labels Or83c neurons, which innervate the DC3 glomerulus (Grosjean et al., 2011; Fig. 3B ). This transgenic rescue restored farnesol sensitivity in ai2a neurons of Or83c MB11142 flies (Fig. 3A) . The Or23a-GAL4 driver (Couto et al., 2005) drives gene expression in the other olfactory neuron that shares the ai2 sensilla, ai2b. Driving UAS-Or83c with Or23a-Gal4 in the Or83c MB11142 mutant background confers farnesol sensitivity to ai2b neurons (Fig. 3A) . We conclude that Or83c is a farnesol receptor normally expressed in ai2a intermediate sensilla neurons and that this receptor is necessary and sufficient to confer farnesol sensitivity to both trichoid and intermediate sensilla neurons.
Orco and Snmp1 are required for normal farnesol responses in ai2a neurons
Drosophila odorant receptors are ligand-gated ion channels that require the coreceptor Orco both for dendritic trafficking (Larsson et al., 2004) and odorant responses Benton et al., 2006; Sato et al., 2008; . To confirm that farnesol detection by ai2a neurons requires Orco as a coreceptor, we tested the farnesol sensitivity of these neurons in Orco 2 mutant flies (Larsson et al., 2004) . ai2a neurons from Orco 2 mutants are insensitive to farnesol (Fig. 3A) . ai2a neurons normally express Orco, since expression of Or83c using Orco-GAL4 rescues the Or83c MB11142 mutant farnesol insensitivity (Fig. 3A) .
Snmp1 is a member of the CD36 protein family and functions as an obligate coreceptor for cVA pheromone sensitivity (Benton et al., 2007; Jin et al., 2008) , but is also expressed in nine classes of olfactory sensory neurons, including the Or83c-expressing neurons (Benton et al., 2007) and a single basiconic neuron that is sensitive to the repellant geosmin (Stensmyr et al., 2012) . We investigated whether Snmp1 function was similarly required in ai2a neurons for farnesol detection. Interestingly, although they were still activated by farnesol, ai2a neurons from Snmp1 Z0429 mutants have defective response kinetics (Fig. 3 A, C,D) . The time to peak onset, the maximal firing rate, and deactivation kinetics are all impaired in Snmp1 Z0429 . Deactivation is ϳ2 times slower in Snmp1 Z0429 mutants compared with w 1118 controls ( ϭ 151.9 Ϯ 21.8 for w 1118 , and ϭ 313.8 Ϯ 67.1 for Snmp1 Z0429 , n ϭ 6; Fig. 3D ). Unlike at1 neurons, spontaneous activity in ai2a neurons is not significantly altered in Snmp1 Z0429 (Fig.  3E) . We confirmed that Snmp1 is expressed in the ai2a neurons by driving Or83c with the Snmp1 promoter in Or83c MB11142 mutant background, which restored farnesol sensitivity (Fig. 3A) . We conclude that Or83c, Orco, and Snmp1 proteins are all normally expressed in ai2a neurons and are required for normal farnesol-induced responses.
Finally, we expressed Or83c in the "empty neuron" basiconic system, in which the ORs are expressed in ab3a basiconic sensilla neurons lacking the endogenous tuning receptor Or22a (Dobritsa et al., 2003) . Or83c failed to confer farnesol sensitivity when misexpressed in a basiconic neuron context (Fig. 2C) , confirming that basiconic sensilla lack factors necessary for Or83c function and validating the utility of the trichoid misexpression system to study orphan receptors expressed in intermediate and trichoid sensilla.
We screened other olfactory neurons located in the antenna and maxillary palps for farnesol sensitivity using SSR and assayed general antennal farnesol responses using EAG. Most of the basiconic neurons failed to respond or responded weakly to farnesol in SSR recordings (Fig. 3F ) . The next highest response to farnesol, after ai2a neurons, came from ab7a neurons (Fig. 3F ) , which are broadly tuned and strongly activated by multiple odorants (Hallem and Carlson, 2006) . ab7a responses to farnesol are relatively weak compared with most of the other odorants we tested on this sensilla. To look more globally for farnesol-responsive olfactory neurons, we performed EAG recordings with farensol to measure summed activity from all olfactory neurons in wildtype and Orco 2 mutants. EAGs from wild-type showed a significant response to farnesol that was completely abolished in Orco 2 mutants, which lack functional OR coreceptors (Benton et al., 2006; Fig. 3G ). This finding indicates that farnesol detection is mediated by orco-dependent ORs and rules out ionotropic glutamate receptors (IRs) or antennal gustatory receptors as contributing to farnesol detection (Benton et al., 2009 ). Together, these experiments indicate that ai2a neurons are the most sensitive and selective farnesol detectors in the Drosophila olfactory system.
Farnesol stimulates attraction behavior in Drosophila
The presence of a narrowly tuned farnesol receptor implies an important ecological role for farnesol detection in Drosophila melanogaster. Farnesol is an intermediate in the juvenile hormone biosynthetic pathway (Bellés et al., 2005) and could potentially function as a volatile pheromone. However, none of the volatiles emitted from live animals at any life stage induced significant activity in the ai2a neurons (Fig. 4A) and farnesol had no . Farnesol responses require Or83c, Orco, and Snmp1. A, SSR traces from the indicated genotypes in response to undiluted farnesol. Wild-type ai2a neurons respond strongly to farnesol, but these responses are absent in Or83c mutants. Farnesol sensitivity of Or83c MB11142 ai2a neurons is rescued by UAS-Or83c driven by Or83c-GAL4, Orco-GAL4, or Snmp1-GAL4, and may be conferred to the ai2b neuron using Or23a-Gal4. Farnesol responses are completely absent in Orco 2 flies and display a deactivation defect in Snmp1 Z0429 mutant flies. B, Or83c-GAL4 drives reporter expression exclusively in neurons that innervate the DC3 glomerulus of the antennal lobe. C, Dose-response curves for wild-type (n ϭ 5) and Snmp1 Z0429 (n ϭ 7) ai2a neurons to farnesol. Snmp1 Z0429 mutants show a significant reduction in sensitivity (*p Ͻ 0.05, **p Ͻ 0.01, Student's t test; actual p-values starting from the lowest concentration: p ϭ 0.126708, *0.015129, *0.039771, *0.029717, **0.001232, 0.108864, and *0.012554, Student's t test). D, Deactivation kinetics of ai2a neurons from Snmp1 Z0429 stimulated by undiluted farnesol is significantly prolonged. Deactivation time constants () were calculated for w 1118 control and Snmp1 Z0429 mutant flies ( ϭ 151.9 Ϯ 21.8 for w 1118 , ϭ 313.8 Ϯ 67.1 for Snmp1 Z0429 , n ϭ 7 each, **p Ͻ 0.01, Student's t test). E, Spontaneous activity of Snmp1 Z0429 mutants (n ϭ 8) is not significantly affected in ai2a neurons ( p ϭ 0.145980) compared with w 1118 (n ϭ 12). F, Summary of sensillum survey using SSR to measure responses to 1% farnesol (n ϭ 3-6 each). G, Representative EAG traces of w 1118 and Orco 2 mutant flies stimulated for 1 s with 10% farnesol. The relative change in maximal EAG deflection amplititudes are shown for w 1118 and Orco 2 mutant flies stimulated by different farnesol concentrations (n ϭ 10 -12 each, ***p ϭ 0.0001, 2.8 ϫ 10 Ϫ8 , and 9 ϫ 10 Ϫ11 from left to right).
effect on mating (Fig. 4J ) . These data suggest that farnesol may not be a pheromone for flies. Therefore, we considered other sources of farnesol that might have an ecological role. Farnesol is found in the peel of citrus fruits including grapefruit (Njoroge et al., 2005) and oranges (Nigg et al., 1994) . We tested the volatiles from several different fruits and fruit peels associated with Drosophila food sources and found that peels known to contain farnesol reliably activated ai2a neurons (Fig. 4B-D) . The highest responses were elicited by grapefruit rind and these responses were abolished in Or83c MB11142 mutants (Fig. 4C,D) . Interestingly, farnesol is present in the rind but not the flesh of citrus fruits (Choi et al., 2001; Njoroge et al., 2005) and the volatiles from the rind but not the flesh of these fruits activated ai2a neurons (Fig. 4 B, D) . Although we cannot rule out the possibility that another rind-specific volatile activates Or83c, it is likely that farnesol is the relevant odorant, implicating a role for these neurons in detecting citrus fruit peels.
We next tested whether farnesol alone could drive Or83c-dependent olfactory behaviors. We first determined whether farnesol was behaviorally attractive or repulsive to Drosophila. To test innate olfactory behaviors, we used a four-quadrant olfactometer in which odorant is introduced into one quadrant and clean air into the other three quadrants (Vet et al., 1983; Semmelhack and Wang, 2009 ; see Materials and Methods). We found that wild-type flies were robustly attracted by farnesol even at dilutions of 1:100,000 in air (Fig. 4E) . Farnesol attraction in Or83c MB11142 mutant flies was significantly impaired at all concentrations tested and completely abolished at 10 5 or greater dilutions (Fig. 4E-G) . This defect was rescued by transgenic expression of a single copy of Or83c in the ai2a neuron, thereby supporting the conclusion that the mutant farnesol attraction defect was due to the lack of Or83c (Fig. 4G) .
In an independent attraction behavioral paradigm, we performed olfactory two-choice bait trap assays in which starved motile flies in a large arena were allowed to choose between vials containing an odorant or a solvent control (Larsson et al., 2004; Potter et al., 2010;  Fig. 5A ). Wild-type flies showed significantly higher preference for farnesol compared with paraffin control, with robust farnesol preference maintained even at a 1:10,000 dilution (Fig. 5B) . In Or83c MB11142 mutant flies, olfactory attraction behavior to farnesol was completely abolished (Fig. 5B) . Transgenic expression of the Or83c receptor in the Or83c MB11142 mutant flies rescued attraction behavior to farnesol (Fig. 5C) . As a positive control, we assayed the attraction behavior of starved flies to the potently attractive odor apple cider vinegar (Semmelhack and Wang, 2009; Ai et al., 2010) . Wild-type flies were significantly attracted to the vial containing up to a 512-fold dilution of apple cider vinegar (Fig. 4H ) . Attraction behavior of Or83c MB11142 flies remained intact toward apple cider vinegar (Fig. 4I ) , indicating that mutant flies could exhibit normal locomotor and attraction activity toward other odors. Together, these data indicate that Or83c mediates farnesol-induced attraction behavior in Drosophila by activating ai2a neurons.
Projection neurons relay Or83c signals to pheromone-processing centers
Because Or83c is likely to mediate attraction behavior, we investigated whether farnesol might activate higher-order brain regions that process attractive olfactory food signals. Most olfactory neurons expressing a single tuning odorant receptor target a single antennal lobe glomerulus, which in turn contacts one type of output projection neuron (PN) to send signals to higher brain centers such as the mushroom body calyx and lateral horn ( Fig.  5D-F ; Jefferis et al., 2007; Min et al., 2013) . PNs from the food sensing neurons innervate a distinct domain of the lateral horn compared with the PNs that relay pheromone information (Jefferis et al., 2007) . Or83c olfactory neurons target the DC3 glomerulus (Fig. 3B) and therefore signal primarily to DC3 projection neurons (Jefferis et al., 2007) . Surprisingly, DC3 projection neuron axons target the lateral horn in a region that overlaps with PNs relaying pheromone information from glomeruli VA1lm and VL2a (Fig. 5 F, G) . The VA1lm glomerulus is innervated by trichoid neurons expressing Or47b (Couto et al., 2005; Fishilevich and Vosshall, 2005) , which is activated by female odors (Masuyama et al., 2012) . The ORNs that target the VL2a glomerulus express Ir84a and are narrowly tuned to the food odor phenylacetic acid, which augments male courtship behaviors and innervates the pheromone-activated domain of the lateral horn (Grosjean et al., 2011) . As mentioned previously, we found no changes in courtship index when mating pairs were exposed to farnesol (Fig. 4J ) . These findings indicate that farnesol odorant information targets a brain region that was previously associated with pheromone-induced courtship behaviors, but which apparently may also be used for chemoattraction.
Discussion
Or83c is a farnesol sensor Basiconic sensilla typically contain neurons expressing broadly tuned odorant receptors that are activated directly by food odors (de Bruyne et al., 2001; Hallem et al., 2004) , although a few receptors are narrowly tuned (Suh et al., 2004; Jones et al., 2007; Kwon et al., 2007; Stensmyr et al., 2012) . Coeloconic neurons typically express IRs that detect humidity and a variety of volatile compounds including acids, ammonia, and the insect repellant DEET (Yao et al., 2005; Benton et al., 2009; Kain et al., 2013; Min et al., 2013) . Trichoid sensilla contain olfactory neurons specialized for pheromone detection in most insects. Or83c-expressing neurons were previously categorized as trichoid neurons based on in situ experiments (Couto et al., 2005 ), but we show that these neurons are actually located in intermediate sensilla. The intermediate and trichoid sensilla were previously characterized and named based on morphology and the number of neurons contained (Shanbhag et al., 1999) . Accordingly, we refer to the intermediate sensillum containing two neurons as "ai2" (previously called "at2" in Couto et al., 2005) and we refer to the intermediate sensillum with three neurons as "ai3" (Table 1) . A recent study refers to the intermediate sensillum containing three neurons as "ai2" (Dweck et al., 2013) . In the interest of consistency and clarity, we propose the intermediate nomenclature described in Table 1 .
We found that Or83c is a narrowly tuned odorant receptor selectively activated by farnesol and expressed in neurons located in intermediate sensilla. Flies are attracted to farnesol and this attraction is defective in flies lacking Or83c expression. We did not find farnesol emitted by Drosophila flies, pupae, or larvae, suggesting that farnesol does not act as a pheromone cue. However, volatiles from citrus fruit peels known to contain farnesol Neuron ai2a ai2b ai3a ai3b* ai3c* at1 at3a* at3b* at3c* Receptor Or83c Or23a Or19a-b Or2a Or43a Or67d Or47b Or65a-c Or88a *The last letter in the name of the olfactory neuron is assigned based on spike amplitude when measured by SSR, which is not yet correlated with receptor expression for these neurons.
could reliably activate Or83c-expressing neurons. Given the known presence of farnesol in these rinds and the farnesolselective activation of Or83c, it is very likely that the odorant emitted by the fruit rinds is farnesol. Drosophila encounter farnesol in citrus fruit peels and consume the yeast that grows on them (Begon, 1982; Choi et al., 2001; Njoroge et al., 2005) . In addition, it has been shown recently that Drosophila females prefer to lay their eggs in citrus fruit peels (Dweck et al., 2013) . This preference is mediated by Or19a neurons expressed in ai3 intermediate sensilla that are tuned to detect valencene and other citrus volatiles. Approximately 50 flies of the indicated age and mating status were placed into a glass Pasteur pipette and air was passed through the pipette and introduced into the constant airstream (see Materials and Methods). As a positive control, cVA-secreting male flies produce volatiles that activate at1 neurons. B, Volatiles from the peel of citrus fruits activate ai2 neurons in vivo. SSR traces from wild-type ai2 sensilla in response to air passed over the indicated fruits or peels. C, ai2a sensitivity to citrus peel is Or83c dependent. Shown is an SSR trace from Or83c MB11142 ai2 sensilla stimulated with grapefruit peel. D, Quantification of results from experiments described in B and C. Error bars represent SEM and Student's t test was used to compare w 1118 (black bars) and Or83c MB11142 (white bar) responses to grapefruit peel (n ϭ 3-10 for each, ***p ϭ 0.0001). E, Or83c mediates farnesol-dependent attraction behavior. Shown are tracks of 50 flies recorded for 5 min in the 4-quadrant behavior assay. Introduction of farnesol to the top left quadrant (arrows) results in wild-type flies spending more time in this quadrant (10 Ϫ2 dilution), providing a measure of attraction behavior. F, Dose-response curves for attraction of wild-type or Or83c
MB11142 mutant flies to farnesol in the four-quadrant assay. Attraction behavior was significantly reduced in Or83c MB11142 mutant flies at all farnesol concentrations and was abolished at low concentrations (10 5 -10 3 dilution; *p Ͻ 0.05, **p Ͻ 0.01, p-values starting from 10 6 to10 3 dilution: p ϭ 0.7985, **0.0039, *0.0117, *0.0474, Student's t test). G, Transgenic expression of the Or83c receptor in the Or83c mutant background significantly rescued attraction to 10 Ϫ5 farnesol (n ϭ 4 -6 for each experiment. Nonetheless, the citrus volatiles that activate Or19a neurons do not promote olfactory attraction (Dweck et al., 2013) . Because farnesol is attractive even at very low concentrations, our results suggests that Drosophila might use farnesol and Or83c activation to guide long-range attraction to citrus fruit peels followed by activation of Or19a neurons by other citrus volatiles to guide egg-laying decisions. If farnesol detection is conserved in other, more destructive insect species, then farnesol may be a useful component of lures and traps to protect citrus crops.
Or83c function requires Snmp1 and other factors not found in basiconic sensilla
Misexpression of Or83c in basiconic neurons fails to confer farnesol sensitivity. However, misexpression in at1 neurons confers farnesol sensitivity, as does misexpression in Or23a-expressing neurons located in intermediate sensilla neurons that are normally insensitive to this odorant. This indicates that there are farnesol sensitivity factors expressed in intermediate and trichoid sensilla that are lacking in basiconic sensilla. We show that Snmp1 is one factor lacking in most basiconic sensilla that is important for normal responses to farnesol in trichoid and intermediate sensilla. However, when Or83c is expressed in intermediate or trichoid sensilla lacking Snmp1 (in Snmp1 Z0249 ) it can still respond to farnesol, but when Or83c is expressed in basiconic sensilla neurons, the responses are completely abolished. This suggests that there are likely additional, as yet unknown factors in intermediate and trichoid sensilla that are required for Or83c function. Interestingly, ab4b is the only basiconic neuron ex- 
